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Russians capture mahotry to the heart of
TRANSYLVANIA; GERMANS DRIVEN FROM COAST TOWNS

«EST REGIMENT Of TIMS IN 
011N CAUCASUS IS WUIIY

TO WTO OUT BY (MS MBI

it of Fland-French Claim Progress Along 
ers—Fierce Fighting in We 

Arras and South of Laon inf Aisne Valley

GERMANS SHELLED FROM 
COAST POSITIONS BY

THE ALLIES’ WARSHIPS —Heavy Snow Storm Impedes Fighting
Russian Campaign in East Favorable to 

Czar’s Armies.

in Region of

Will Inspect Commercial and 

Industrial Life in Dominion.
Ktrlibaba Pass Leading to Centre of Transylvania Captured 

by Russians—Will Force Teutonic Allies to Rush Troops 

to Defence of Hungary and Hasten Action by Roumania.

Enemy Evacuate All Towns on Coast West of Mariakirde 

Allies Airmen Drop Bombs on Ostend Barracks and 

Railroad Station Causing Considerable Damage —Anti- 

Italian Demonstration in

London, Jan. 17,—While the main Russian army has 
been busy repelling what Grand Duke Nicholas, in his official 
report, describes as series of violent attacks by Field Marsha 
Von Hindenburg to break his way through to Warsaw, other

, Germans have evacuated aii ot the ljOUdoni jan. I?.—Nine British, their advance along thé right bank of the Vistula toward the
coast cities west of Martakerke, and French and Belgian aviators dropped p r nni;or . *

snt srsrjss.eg Bgfttgagaaa hm d*.,*
Thl uotÎ-' n... fror. . co7e",™e*nt attacks, which developed into desperate bayonet fighting, on

“-BÏÏun^aTiToirwi™!.”. to s.y- the Russian lines on the left bank of the Vistula, and have 
!1 tioa, froa. the sea w succeeded in taking one of the Russian advance trenches.

r^,njaa n.-A îiaïaa de»paùh and the repnise of attacks on the oer- Further south there have been similar attacks, in each 
I -Sare8B^mti“i'Bn.aBifMtoUOT»erot«>k ! îhdaiiy0renorted m a atatement issued case preceded by heavy artillery engagements, The Russians

Place on Thursday in front of the IUl-lby the German War Office today. | succeede(J jn si|enCing the heavy AUStHan gUOS, Which
11 —------------------------------------- --- ^ — 1 from the banks of the Dunajec have been bombarding the

town of Tamow.
The capture of Kirlibaba Pass, through which roads 

leading into the heart of Transylvania is liRely to have a po
litical as well as a military effect, it will possibly hasten the 
action of Roumania and will compel the ^Germanic allies to 
send troops for the defence of EastenKWfBwB'-'-'lE»

With the retirement of Count Von Berchtold, the former 
Austro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs, who is said to 
have favored another expedition against Servia and because 

„ . of the greater influence of the Hugarians in the councils of
Buildings Left Tottering by First Disturbances Razed by the the Empire by reason of the appointment of Baron Burian at

K .Shook, Yesterday—Ghastly Sights In Devastated T«« «»' «£ ant^^5Tb."dSltSS 

—Homeless People Camped in Open or in Tents- Cold | ^ t[)0 new Russian threat against Hungary, 

and Hunger add to Sufferings.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Sir George Foster, 

minister ot trade and commerce, an
nounces that Mr. Akira YamanouchV 
•councillor In the departm 
culture end commerce In Japan, has 
come to Canada with a few Japanese 
business men to Inspect com merde 
and Industry In this country. 
George asks that they be dhown every 
courtesy and assistance In the differ
ent places which they visit.

Vienna.
FIVE THOUSAND TURKISH PRISONERS AND

ENORMOUS QUANTITIES OF SUPPLIES CAPTURED
of agrl-

Sir
Germans Make Seven Attacks on Russian Line on Right Bank 

of Vistula but are Repulsed—Driven From Village of 

Budy Sulkawskia.
seven successive

PetroradL Jan. 17—The fallowing the region of the village of Goumine.
th„ flrmv The German forces Included six regi- official communication from the army mmts After aeven suoeess,ve attacks

of the Caucasus was Issued tonlgai. ;ln;, a dsperate bayonet engagement, 
-In the region ot Kara Urgan the the Germans succeeded In capturing 

lighting is developing with the advan- one one trench, occupied by one of our 
taxe reeling with our troops. By a advanced posts.
bayonet attack we annhllated the 62nd "In the other sections we repulsed 
Turkish Regiment, the survivors of the enemy and forced them to fall back 
which including the commander and on their positions. The Germans sup 
several officers, were made prisoners, ported their attacks with a violent ar- 

■Tn one direction, where we were tlllery Are, employing heavy guns to 
Pursuing the defeated Turks, we took search out the positions where the at- 
more than 6,000 prisoners, 14 cannon, tack was to he inaugurated, 
an enormous quantity of supplies and “At the village of Konopnttzathe

Bombs Found on Island in neaili*tTurkUh’Co'rpa'wlped Out* to^fthln about1 thirty yards of'1’our 

North’Sea—Believed Grew' reSTSS^e^rtoeW^rj!!1™^ tKd^ei^.'^lch^ecked them.
"The array Of the Caucasus has cov- Some volunteers, availing themselves 

ered Its flags with glory by a fresh of the confusion thus created, hurled 
heroic exploit having completely an- grenades Into the tunnel, whit* the 
nlhllaled the 11th Turkish Corps, with Germans were forced to evacuate. . 
the exception of several lnsignilicant “In the region to the south of Prlno 
elements, which are fleeing In disor- zow (Poland) the enemy opened a 
der We have captured all the artll- violent artlUery Are and made three 
lery of this corps." attempts to attaok our-advanced lines

Petroxrad Jan. 11.—The official but were repulsed, 
statement Issued from general head- “Our artillery silenced an Austrian 
garters tonight says: heavy battery as soon as they dlscov-

"On the right bank of the lower Vis- ered the range, 
tola we are still making successful "In Bukowlna our advanced columns 

On January 16 our advanc- captured by alarm the Kirlibaba Pass, 
on the. Aranaylvanla frontier, situated 
on the road to Kimpolung (in tlhe 
southern part of Bukowlna) to Mara- 
raaros-Szlgct (Northeastern Hungary) 
and Dees."

tmir nip
i

is FIOIDRENEWAL OF EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS ADDS TO TERROR OF 

PEOPLE IN SIRIGKEN TOWNS
Hydroplane Loaded Witha

Lost.

Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 17— 
A German hydroplane, loaded with 
bombs, has been found on the coast 
of Nance, a small Danish Island In the 
North. Sea, in a badly damaged condi
tion. There were no signs of the 
crew, who are believed to have per
ished.

Rome; Jaw. 17.—A report has been 
received here that the Italian tor
pedo gunboat Coatlt has been bad.y 
damaged while cruising In the Adri
atic. No details were given regard
ing the accident.

!

progress.
ed parties dislodged the enemy from 
the village of Budy Sulkowskia.

"On the right bank of the Vistula 
the same day the enemy delivered a 
series of attacks against our lines in

HEAVY FIGHTING IN WEST
In the west there has been some briek fighting at many pointa. The 

French claim to have made further progress along the coast of Flan
ders, but not to the extént which they have been credited with by un
official reports. Attacks and counter-atacke have also prevailed In the 
region of Arras and In the Aisne Valley, south of Laon, but apparently 
without either side making any advance.

The French progress, however, according to their statement con
tinues east of Rhelme and In the Vosges, despite a heavy enow storm. 
In the Argonne the German claim to have Improved their position.

An official German statement estimates the losses of the Allies since 
commenced their offensive four weeks ago at 150,000, including

* «
were working In the fields when the| 
shock occurred.
Mountains Cracked By Terrific Force 

of the ’Quake
Frantic appeals for help have been 

received from PetreHaliri, 3,500 feet 
higher on Mount Arungo, eight miles 
from Tagliacozzo. The village was al
most destroyed, and the survivors say 
they are perishing of cold and hunger. |

In the highway near Ortucchto the 
earth has opened, causing an Immense] 
pit filled with water, the depth of 
which is unknown.

The terrific force of the earthquake 
cracked the mountains near Luce. 
Huge pieces of rock, each of which 
weighed several tons, rolled down the 
hillside, burying the cottages of the 
peasants, killing cattle and obstruct
ing the roads. Mont Plzzodeta, 6,460 
feet high, between Balsorano and Ro- 
cacerro, was cut into two parts by 
an Immense fissure, which is visible at 
a great distance.

(Continued on page 3)

» E^o.-ABTfiSSSS. jjy heavy earthquake last Wednes
^’a!though the shocks were light, 
buildings which had been cracked and 

| were tottering from the 
I erst disturbances were completely 

razed. In Avezzano and 8ora, the 
town» which haB suffered worst from

:
,nLama"™6eSy S £ in 

some parts of the district are hamper- 
Siwr .badly the work of rescue. This is 
particularly true of Sorx, where a cold 
Srtn fell throughout Saturday night 

~Tay In many of the towns 
which were thrown down by the earth- 

it Is feared that there are still 
beneath the debris and

net (OSES Turkish Soldiers 
Batter Down Doors of 

The Italian Consulate
■

they
20,000 killed and more than 17,000 prisoners.

An interesting account from German sources of the battle north of 
Boissons says that the French defeat was the result of a surprise at
tack. While the French expected an attack on their left, the Germans 
attacked on the right and centre, and completely drove the French 
from positions north of the Aisne which had taken them

■MELTS’
Rome Paper Describes Attack on Consulate at Hod- 

eida In Effort to Capture British Vice-Consul 
—Italian Consul Refused to Surrender Him.

a month to
Turkish Official Statement Says 

the Saphid was Sunk and 

Part of Crew Rescued,

capture.
Earl Grey, the former Governor-General of Canada, in reviewing a 

brigade off the Canadian contingent today, told them they would soon 
be sent to the front

are extricated soon
they will perish.

The latest reports received in Rome 
Increase rattier than decrease the ag
gregate of the casualties and the ex
tent of the damage done. In the Do 
Mrtment of the Abruzzi alone. It is 
jeattmated that thirty thousand persons 
«net death.

The Italian government has appro- 
■dated ,1.000.000 for the dellef and 
vw Victor Emmanuel has donated 
S60 000 for the aid of children aban
doned by their parents and made or- 
jphans by the disaster. Relief supplies 
ere pouring Into the stricken districts 
end It is believed that shortly there 
,wlU be sufficient food suppfies every- 
«where to alleviate temporarily the dis- 

of the people. Trainloads of 
timber also are being despatched to 
ithe destroyed towns for the erection of 
huts. _
600 Out of 800 Population Perished.

Tagliaoozzo, via Rome, Jan. 17.
Oappelle, a thriving village near 
Avezzano has lost 500 of its ̂ .{jjbajÿ 
taints of a total population of 800. Of 
the survivors many are serious Injur
ed. Orne hundred bodies have already 
been recovered. ,

Rome, Italy, Jan. 17—Detailed re
ports received in the capital regard- 

V - tng Italy's stupendous earthquake dl- 
!é easier increase, rather than diminish,

:l W the appalling list of dead and the enor- 
\ moue property loss. The Messaggero, 

i after making a careful computation
Vi of ati the figures it has been able to 

i/j gather from the districts and villages 
bitherto isolated, announces that the 

F number of dead and Injured in the 
AhruzZi Department alone is 30,000,

) without Including the 8ora district.
San Atolio has 200 dead"and 600 in- 

! Jurdd; Morino, 1,500 dead; Canlstro,
600 Injured; Cervaro, 300 victims;
Borgo, 60 dead, and Vaileroveto, 1,800.
At CtvitellB Rivato almost the entire ,
population escaped, because they was born in 1846.

Rome Jan 16—The Idea Nationale the gendarmes finally entered the con
sulate they fired at Consul iCeochi, but 
did not wound him.

Consul Richardson was then sur
rendered to the soldiers.

The governor notified the Italian 
consul that he would no longer be 
recognized as the representative of the 
Italian government and would be treat
ed as a prisoner, on charge of having 
housed the British vice consul and fir
ing on Turkish soldiers. Th 
charge is characterized by 
Nazionale as false.

Signor Ceccbi was not permitted to 
leave the consulate fof several days, 
according to this version of the inci
dent, and on the day that he was to 
have been placed on trial he was res
cued by the arrival of the Italian coast 
guard ship Gluliana.

publishes a despatch from Alexandria 
wfolch says that Turkish gendarmes 
attacked the British consulate at Ho- 
detda at midnight of December 11. 
The British vice-consul, G. A. Richard- 

escaped to the Italian consulate.

ONLY HGHTY THREE Of THE PATRICIA’S 
RETURNED AFTER GALLANT CHARGE?

Berlin, Jan. 17. (By Wireless to 
Ssyvllle)—The Turkish official state
ment issued in Oonstamtlnonle today 
announces that the French submarine

artillery- Part of the submarine q 
crew were rescued.

The Saphir displaced 386 tore and 
carried a crew ot 21 men. She waa 
built in 1868.

son, escaped to vue luuiw - .........
The commander of the gendarmes fol
lowed him and called upon Signor 
Cecchl, the Italian consul, to surrender 
Mr. Richardson, making the demand 
in the name of the governor.

When the demand was refused by 
Consul Cecchi, the governor sent 400 
soldiers, with cannon. Th 
surrounded the Italian con' 
the doors were

Soldiers fired on the consulate, 
wounding a servant.

The Idea Nationale says that when

MB NEW latter
Idea

ie
theLondon, Jan. 17 (Gazette cable)—I am informed from a privât# 

that about two hundred of the Princess Patricia’s were In thesource
heroic charge described in Friday's despatches, and that the enemy 
made a violent onslaught upon them, with the result that only eighty- 
three returned from the charge, whlli Major Hamilton Gault had a very

ie soldiers 
Stflate and 

broken down with«. S. CROISER 
■ES IT

narrow escape.
In his weekly review on the progress of the war In the Sunday 

Observer, J. L. Garvin says England and Canada alike ,will find deep 
gratification at the news that the Princess Patricia's had 
nity of proving their mettle. It seems almost Incredible that the Can
adian losses in an affair of this kind were as alleged, only two killed 
and fourteen wounded, but the Patricias are mostly seasoned veterans, 
and such a feat would be signal proof that they can recognize an op
portunity when they see it. Their achievement will be a spur to the 
emulation of the Canadian contingent when the time comes to give 
practical account of their patriotism and training.

General Garza Chosen Provis

ional President by Conven

tion—His Predecessor Quits 

Capital and Martial Law 

Proclaimed,-

Mexico City, Jan. 17.—General 
Roque Gonzales Genoa was last night 
-named Provisional President of Mex
ico by the convention in session hers 
over which he has presided. The 
former provisional president, Gen. 
Gutterrez left Mexico City this morn
ing at 4 o’clock foa* Pqphuco.

Martial law has been declared by 
Gen. Garza, and the city is being pa
trolled- by mounted police.

an opportu-

EDINBURGH MIN 
FIB POST 01 STIFF 

OF TOROOTI UNIVERSITY

GETTING HEADY FOR 
OPENING OF CANADIAN 

HOSPITAL III ENGLANDCarries 1,500 Refugees from 

Palestine—Over 10,000 Fu

gitives Now at Alexandria,
DEMAND FIB HORSES 

FIR IBITI5H ARMY
OTTAWA PRIEST OIES IS 

RESULT Of ACCIDENT
Toronto, Jan. 17—The chair of path

ological chemistry In the University 
of Toronto, left vacant by the resig
nation of Prof. J. B. Leathes, has been 
filled by thô appointment of Dr. An
drew Hunter, a distinguished graduate 
of the University of Edinburgh.

Toronto, Jan. 17—Over six thousand 
member» of the Holy Name Society 
took part in the mid-winter celebra
tion - in Toronto and suburbs today. 
They were gathered in five churches, 
and heard discourses from prominent 
priests, urging them to greater effort 
in the maintenance of pure speech 
and the doing away with profanity.

London, Jan. 17.. (Gazette Cable)— 
Major Gorrfel, of Ottawa, in charge 
of the Canadian Red Cross work dur
ing the temporary absence of Col, 
Hodgotts in Frapce, Js busy preparing 
for the opening of the new Canadian 
hospital In the résidence loaned by 
William Waldorf As tor at Clevedon, 
in the Oxford district. Mount Ver
non Hospital at Hampstead, to be 
opened as No. 2 General Hospital for 
the Canadian contingent, Is still under
going the necessary alterations.

London, Jan. 17.—The United States 
cruiser Tennessee has arrived at Alex
andria, Egypt, with ftften hundred re
fugees from Palestine, according to 
a despatch from the Alexandria cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The total number of refu- 

now In Alexandria exceeds 10,000

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Very Rev. Canon 
8loan, parish priest of St. Bridget's 
Roman Catholic church here, died to
night as the result of shook from in
juries received several weeks ago, 
when a vethlcle in which he was driv
ing was overturned by a street car. 
He -was in his 61st year.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 17—Owing to the 
special demand for horses for the 
British army some of the horses now 
being purchased for the second Can
adian contingent will probably be 
shipped at once to England, others 
(being purchased to take their places.

RT. HON. LORD JUSTICE
SIR WM. R. KENNEDY DEAD

London, Jan. 18 (4.38 a.m.)—The 
Right Hon. Lord «Justice Sir Wm. R. 
Kennedy died suddenly yesterday. He 
was an authority on marine law. He

and8the greatest difficulty is being ex
perienced in housing them.
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